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MAINSHEET

Wednesday Night Millard Series Wraps
with Two Millard Trophy Honorees
Despite losing a couple of races to the weather, the 2021 Millard Wednesday Night
Race Series was another great success for BYC keelboat racers. Forty–five boats signed
up in six race classes, with 30 sailing the minimum six races needed to qualify for
trophy consideration, including 10 that raced in all 11 races scored for the season.
Competition was tough with 10 of 18
potential podium positions being decided
by the very last race, and that last race was
exceptional, with the most exhilarating winds
of the season. It was a great way to finish the
2021 series.
In addition to presenting trophies for first,
second and third in each class, a special
Millard Trophy in honor of Past Commodore
and racing enthusiast Bob Millard, Sr., is
awarded to the boat with the lowest overall
average season score. This year we had three
Bob Catani (left) and Joe Brito were both
boats win every race in their respective class:
honored with a Millard Trophy this season.
Joe Brito’s Incognito in Class A, Tom Ferreira’s
Ragtime in Class E and Bob Catani’s Bramasole in Class F. Unfortunately for Tom
Ferreira, another requirement of this award is that you have to be in a class that had
at least five boats that raced the minimum six races to qualify for trophies. Class F had
five boats registered but only two qualified.
Continued on page 2.

Masthead Photo: High school sailing at
BYC is back this fall.

Fall is here and our boats are
being prepped for the winter
ahead. But there's still plenty
happening at BYC.
Check out details inside about
upcoming events including
Decommissioning
October 17
Oktoberfest Friday Dinner
October 22
Halloween Party
October 30

October 2021

Wednesday Night Millard Series ... Continued from page 1.

Both Incognito and Bramasole raced and won eight races in
classes that had five qualifiers, so they were both awarded the
Millard Trophy this year. Congratulations to Joe and Bob for a
great season.
As for Tom Ferreira, this is the second year in a row that he
missed out on the Millard Trophy due to a small qualifying class,
even though he chalked up perfect scores. The Millard Series
races are not the only races in which this happens to Tom. He has
been perfect as well for the last two years in the MOHOSA Series
but, again, there were not enough boats in his class to allow him
the top trophy there either. It seems there are few brave souls
who will attempt to race against him. So, this year, Millard Series
organizers felt it appropriate to have a special trophy just for him:
the "Intimidator Award." Will that motivate others to come out to
race and test him, or will it keep them away? Either way, Tom has
earned it and he will be tough to beat.
A "Sportsmanship Award" was also given to Dave Jacobs,
who displayed incredible persistence with his new sport boat
Photo top left: Ken Madeiro (left) and George Lima (right) were
Oops! He competed in every race despite frequent “learning
recognized by Mark Rotsky and Kathy Toohey for their Class B secondexperiences,” and corresponding finish results. However, Dave
place standing. Photo top right: Joe Brito (right) presented David Jacobs
with a Sportsmanship Award. Photo above: Mike Allen (left) received first- also experienced occasional bursts of speed that made it all
place recognition in Class D from Mark Rotsky.
worth it. Once Dave and Oops! get those bursts of speed to
outnumber the learning experiences, he’s going to be strong
competition for the Class A boats.
Continued on page 3.
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Millard Series Winners by Class
Class A Large Spinnaker
First Place: Incognito – Joe Brito
Second Place: Mischief – David Schwartz
Third Place: Blue Devil – Bob McLaughlin
Class B Medium Spinnaker
First Place: Alice – Bill Barlow
Second Place: Audacious – George Lima and
Ken Madeiro
Third Place: Nemesis – Mark Rotsky
Class C Large Non–spinnaker
First Place: To Be Determined – Joe Whelan and
Chris Bjerregaard
Second Place: Phase III – Carl Supancic
Third Place: Moxie – Carol and Andrew Scanlon

Carl Supancic (left) was recognized for Phase III’s secondplace finish in Class C by Mark Rotsky.

As in the past seasons, this season could not have been as
successful without the wonderful BYC Race Committee and its
on the water leader/coordinator Joe Jablonowski. He and his
dedicated team ran exceptional races with challenging but safe
courses, perfectly timed starts and clean finishes, sometimes
under very challenging conditions. Their contributions to
this racing program cannot be over emphasized. The racers
gratefully thank everyone on the RC team.
-- Mark Rotsky, Millard Series Fleet Captain

Class D Small Spinnaker
First Place: Hula – Michael Allen
Second Place: Cover Girl – Philip Kinder
Third Place: Alewa – Stephen Cornwall

The BYC Race Awards dinner

not only recognized
Millard Series winners
but also those in our
other weeknight races.
Race Committee Chair
Nick Cromwell (center) is
pictured presenting the
Thursday night J/22 firstplace award to the crew of
Dusty, represented by Kate
Bjerregaard and Chris Brito.

Class E Small Non–spinnaker
First Place: Ragtime – Tom Ferreira
Second Place: Adelina – Jim Spiro
Class F Sea Sprites
First Place: Bramasole – Bob Catani
Second Place: Apsaras/Oasis – Bob Rude
Third Place: New Hope – Dom Messerli
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BYC Annual Meeting 2021
Sunday, November 14, 4 pm
Meeting Format Details and
Additional Information to Come
Social Events Sparkle during 2021 Season
For 30 years I have enjoyed Bristol Yacht Club and all it has to offer.
Through career demands, projects, raising children and enjoying all types of sailing
and the wonderful people who love it as much as I do, I don’t remember ever enjoying
BYC social events as much as I have this summer. The events were well planned,
attended by a wide range of members and truly fun. More than ever, we appreciate
the people who bring this Club alive.
The Commodore’s Ball was beautifully planned by
the Social Committee and was a special event for my
family. I loved having my parents there and dancing
on the deck under the full moon.
The Car Show and Picnic was an opportunity to see
that members have varied interests … all thanks
to our House Committee, along with Kathy and
Mark Rotsky, who organized the
classic cars. The cars were cool and
impressive … but I’d rather drive my
electric Golf.

Commodore’s Corner

Recently, we had a British Invasion.
The band and the food were great, and the Club was packed. It was another great
presentation by our Social Committee
The Volunteer Dinner was a great reminder that a lot of members volunteer their time
to make BYC tick. And I never get tired of Becky’s BBQ.
And, finally, the 2021 BYC racing awards: this year the racers combined the awards for
all fleets into one event. Great idea and one that I hope becomes a BYC tradition.
We were somewhat starved of this aspect of our community by enduring the fire year
and then the COVID social restrictions. It’s been fun to get together and enjoy our
people at BYC. On behalf of our entire BYC community I offer my thanks to the Social
Committee and House Committee members, and to Chris Healey and his team for
making it happen.
						– Chris Bjerregaard, Commodore

The BYC Nominating Committee
presents the following slate of
officers for two-year terms (2021 2023) following a vote at the BYC
Annual Meeting November 14.

Flag Officers

Commodore
Joe Whelan
Vice Commodore
Paul Redman
Rear Commodore
Bob Millard
Fleet Captain
Ralph Kinder
Past Commodore
Chris Bjerregaard

Administrative Officers
Secretary
Roland Gendreau
Treasurer
Peter Maloney

Committee Chairs

Grounds Committee
Douglas Kallfelz
House Committee
Jane Guinther
Instructional Committee/EBSF
Rich Feeny
Junior Activities Committee
Susie Holloway
Membership Committee
Alan Dimson-Doyle
Race Committee
Nick Cromwell
Social Committee
Carole Mansur
Waterfront Committee
Glen Petaja
Member-at-Large
(Communications)

Barbara Petrocelli
Member-at-Large
Rosemary Alden

Audit Committee
Evan Granoff
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BYC Undertakes Effort to Bring Boating to Underrepresented Populations
Committee Formed to Explore Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Initiatives
With impetus from our BYC Membership Committee and
following the lead of US Sailing, an ad hoc committee was
formed earlier this year by BYC’s Flag Officers to look at steps
our Club can undertake to promote and support diversity,
equity and inclusion (DEI) within our local boating community.
An initial report of the DEI Committee was presented to the
Club’s Executive Committee at its September meeting.

DEI Committee Membership
Tamara Barney
Tom Dawson
Marilyn Dimson-Doyle
Diana Kryston
Patrick Monaghan
Suzette Stephens
Have an interest in supporting
BYC’s DEI initiative?
Email Marilyn Dimson-Doyle at
mkdimson@gmail.com.

•
•
•

The long-term intent
of the DEI Committee
is to work with BYC
leadership at all
levels to create and
support initiatives that
promote access to
the sport of boating
and the waterfront
facilities, and create an
inclusive environment
at our local level.

Some potential areas
of focus presented by the DEI Committee include:
•
Develop relationships with organizations that include

•

individuals from underrepresented communities in order
to widen our outreach to potential members
Host activities (boating or other opportunities) for youth
and young adults
Develop DEI educational programs focused on increasing
member awareness
Work with other BYC committees to ensure that each
committee is welcoming and inclusive in its activities
Review and edit our online presence to ensure it is
welcoming to underrepresented communities

The Committee report also offered several examples of how the
above goals might be achieved including:
•
Invite DEI Employee Resource Groups at local corporations
to spend an afternoon sailing with BYC members
•
Host underserved girls in the AdventureSail Day event
organized through Women’s Sailing
•
Outreach to disabled communities for a sail day
In addition, the Committee noted that our partnership with US
SailGP’s Foiling First Initiative includes a commitment that BYC
will partner with a local community organization that works
with underrepresented populations, people of color and/or
women to advance the sport of sailing.

Learn More About DEI
Sail Newport Challenger Lecture Series offers this YouTube video: Increasing Diversity in Sailing
US Sailing defines DEI as follows. Learn more about DEI from US Sailing.
Diversity is embracing any collective mixture of differences and similarities as we strive to develop more inclusive and
high-performing environments. Equity is the guarantee of fair treatment, access, opportunity and advancement for all,
while striving to identify and eliminate barriers that have prevented the full participation of some groups. Inclusion is
about creating and maintaining an environment in which contributions and strengths are recognized, optimized and valued
in a way that generates opportunities for adaptability, problem solving, growth and ultimately increased success.
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On Saturday, September 18, the Social Committee transformed our
Clubhouse into the BYC British Pub for a British Invasion Pub Night.
The décor was complete with Union Jacks galore, a hippie bus
photo prop, an English phone booth and Beatles albums centering
every table.
Enthusiastic guests arrived dressed in the most creative retro,
groovy, hippie, flower power and rock 'n roll styles … each outfit a
nod to favorite musical artists and the flavor of the 60s and 70s.
After enjoying signature British cocktails on the deck, members
feasted on a British-inspired dinner catered by the Common Pub,
followed by dancing to Half Step Down’s renditions of favorite
tunes fitting the evening’s theme.
Once again our Social Committee delivered a fantastic event and
special thanks go to the evening’s co-chairs -- Barbara Smith, Holly
Knight and Kathy Toohey.

SOCIAL
Committee

Top row, left, from left: Co-chairs for the British Invasion Pub Night were Barbara Smith, Kathy Toohey and Holly Knight. Top row, middle, from left:
Cathleen Whelan, Maggie Eaton, Becky O'Herron and Jim Eaton came ready to rock 'n roll. Top row, right, counterclockwise from lower left: Diners at
British-themed tablesettings are Harold Knight, Susan Maloney, Dana and Dodie Tschirch, Bill Sisti, and Kathy and Bill Toohey. Bottom row, left: A retro
photo booth was great fun for guests, including Steph and Chris Boutilier. Bottom row, middle: Barbara Smith and Roger DeFelice. Bottom row, right:
The event planning team members outdid themselves with British-inspired decor, including prints and album covers from the Fab Four.
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Have you ever
wondered how a
particular boat
acquired its name?
Peter Canzone
(Commodore
2007-2009) gives
us the answer.

it’s only a name ...
Boat: Mutinous Dogs, a J/24

Owner: Marc Holdaway

Why the name Mutinous Dogs? Marc describes it this way:
“I first started racing keelboats in Texas. After a weekend of racing, a group of 10 or 12 friends would get together on
Sunday evenings and watch Captain Ron or Wind with a big bottle of rum at hand.
“The Mathew Modine character in Wind has this line: ‘I’ve got a tired old boat and a crew of mutinous dogs.’ One Sunday,
while watching the movie, someone in the group said: ‘Mutinous dogs … that’s a great name for a race boat.'
“A few days later I found a tired old J/24 with a fast reputation behind a rigging shop and I bought it for $500. It was the
43rd J/Boat ever built and I gathered up a young, fun and sociable crew. The Mutinous Dogs name fit like a glove. We spent
several years travelling that boat around Texas and the South, usually a bigger danger to win the party than the regatta.
“Later Hull 43 was destroyed in a hurricane and the program took a hiatus. A few years later I found another old J/24, this
time behind a shop in Newport. It has Hull 1041.
“In the 2013 Figawi race the boat was first to finish, first in class and first overall in the spinnaker fleet. Like Hull 43, it's a fast
J/24. I brought that boat to Bristol and recruited a crew of like-minded Rhode Islanders.
“The Bristol crew members of the new Mutinous Dogs are talented sailors and a lot of fun. Hull 1041 is fast but still a bit of a
tired old boat. We do win an occasional race these days. Starting this year, in keeping with the dog theme, we are donating
$75 to an animal rescue group for every race we win.
“Through all of the changes, the program continues to be a tired old boat and a crew of mutinous dogs.”
Now you know how the name Mutinous Dogs was chosen for Marc’s boat. If you have a boat name you would like to submit,
please email Peter at americanart1@aol.com.
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Above: The crew of Mischief gathers with Skipper David Schwartz (second from left). Mischief took a first in its class at the 2021 Camden Classics Cup
regatta. Right: Classic yachts assemble for the regatta off the Lyman-Morse dock in Camden Harbor.

Past Commodore and Crew Take First on Penobscot Bay
It’s not often that you get more than 85 boats together from such classic and
renowned builders as Sparkman & Stephens, Luders, Concordia, Lyman-Morse, Morris
Yachts and J/Boats in classes such as Classics, Modern Classics, Spirit of Tradition and
PHRF, but that’s what the Camden Classics Cup regatta did the last weekend in July.
BYC's Past Commodore David Schwartz and his long-standing crew had the pleasure
of sailing in this regatta with Mischief, David’s Seguin 40, and a bigger pleasure of
bringing home a pickle dish in the PHRF Spinnaker Class.
The regatta was sailed on Penobscot Bay, off Camden, Maine. According to David,
“The sailing was a bit different than on Narragansett Bay. Some of the marks we had
to sail around were actually just rocks with names like Fiddler Ledge, Deadman Point,
Graves Buoy and Rock Pile. You never really knew how close you could get to these.”
The racing was indeed a bit different than Narragansett Bay where many first guns are
around 11 am or earlier. With the Camden Cup Classics' first guns a bit later, much of
the racing was influenced by afternoon winds coming off the Camden Hills shore.
The first race was no exception as Mischief learned the nuances of Penobscot Bay with
its offshore prevailing winds that were shifty near the on-shore turning mark. Much
dialogue on the boat during this first race centered on “How close to that windward
mark can we get?,” “Will the shift stay as we approach the Camden Hills?,” and the like.
The first race handed Mischief a solid third.

The next day’s racing allowed the team
to apply its 20 years of experience to
the fullest as Mischief sailed closer to
the rocks and tacked sooner into lifting
shifts. However, skipper and crew found
themselves quite a bit behind the Morris
42 that beat them in the first race. Not
satisfied with accepting a second, the
team tacked away from the Morris, got
more breeze and found Mischief now
beating the Morris. With a score of 3 and
1, David and his crew prevailed over the
Morris with its 2 and 2 score, making
Mischief the overall winner of the class.
Lessons to be learned? Go sail
somewhere you haven’t sailed before
and, when trailing a boat, separate tacks
and get aggressive. You’ll never win a
race by following the leader.
Nice job, David and crew, for doing both
in beautiful Penobscot Bay.
– David LeGrand, Race Committee
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In a photo taken by BYC Race Committee Chair Nick Cromwell, the final race on Sunday competed with the setting sun as Team Holiday Sideshow
bested 23 other teams of racers to win the U.S. Team Racing Championship.

BYC Hosts Successful U.S. Sailing Hinman Trophy Championship
Team Holiday Sideshow bested 23 other teams from around
the country in the U.S. Team Racing Championship for the
Hinman Trophy hosted by the Bristol Yacht Club over the last
weekend of September.
All in all, the 24 teams sailed a combined total of 204 races,
starting with a qualifying round in a Swiss League format and
culminating in a knock-out series that placed top teams against
each other in an exciting finale on Sunday.
“We had champagne conditions and the competition was
terrific,” said Bruce Cook, Vice Chair of regatta’s umpire team.
“The finals went down to the last race and the last half of a leg.
You couldn’t ask for better.”
Team Holiday Sideshow included Colin Merrick, David
Thompson, Rachel Holick, Christopher Klevan, Greiner Hobbs,
and Miranda Bakos. “We tried to keep it simple, just kept it
going fast,” said Colin Merrick, a member of BYC and now a sixtime Hinman champion.
“We were a little slower upwind, so getting off the line clean
was big for us,” added Greiner Hobbs. “We just kept pushing
the race forward.” After this weekend, Hobbs, Bakos and Klevan
have now won the trophy three times.
Team Bulldawgs, which hails from St. Thomas Yacht Club, Coral
Reef Yacht Club and Hyannis Yacht Club, finished the three-day
Continued on page 10.

Liam McCarthy and Kate Bjerregaard of BYC's Natty Nice Team display
their athletic prowess.
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BYC Hosts Hinman Trophy Championship
Continued from page 9.
regatta in second overall, closely followed by Team Jet Lag,
from St. Francis Yacht Club, in third.
While the top spot came down to the final leg of the final race,
the entire weekend was truly a test of skill and adaptability.
“The winner was a master of all kinds of conditions,” said
Shannon Bush, PRO for the U.S. Team Racing Championship. “It
was nuking on the first day, shifty and light and gnarly on the
second day, and champagne today.
“Some of the sailing we were watching at mark three and four,
and the boat handling skills were unreal,” Shannon continued.
“These guys and gals make it a pleasure to watch.”
Beyond the racing, competitors and organizers alike repeatedly
remarked on the camaraderie both on and off the water. “This
regatta is the best; you get to see all your old friends you went
to school with,” says Greiner Hobbs, who along with many of his
teammates attended Hobart and William Smith Colleges.

Joe Jablonowski took a video of teams
swapping 420s at the Hinman Championship
staging area. Link here to view.
at the discretion of the U.S. Sailing Team Racing Committee in
recognition of extraordinary contribution to the sport of team
racing. It was last presented in 2017 to John Pratt.
The U.S. Team Racing
Championship, first held in
1981, remains one of the most
anticipated annual sailing
championships of the season. This
year’s championship featured an
impressive list of accomplished
teams and experienced team
racers, many of whom have
competed in or won this
championship in years past. From
top-notch one-design sailors in
fleet racing circles to current and
former top-flight college sailors
and coaches, this U.S. Sailing
National Championship attracts
a wide range of sailors, both men and women. The 2021 U.S.
Team Racing Championship was sponsored by Regatta Craft
Mixers and Lon Gundie, and local sponsor Tajima Direct.
BYC Members Racing
in the Hinman
Team Natti Nice:
Kate Bjerregaard,
Josh Dochoda, Ruairi
Finnegan; Team The
Alternates: Abby Cook,
Mike Gemperline, Ed
Lebens, Chase Quinn,
Megan Roach; Team
East Coast Drifters:
Mackenzie Bryan; Team
Hawks Peacocks: Spencer
Cartwright; Team Holiday
Sideshow: Colin Merrick

Bristol Yacht Club and the Town of Bristol rolled out the red
carpet for the competitors. Racing took place directly off the
docks of downtown Bristol, while social events were hosted at
the Club. “Bristol generally has some pretty great conditions
and a lot of history of sailing,” said Kate Bjerregaard, who
represented Bristol Yacht Club on Team Natty Nice. “It’s a fun
place to sail.”
Nick Cromwell, the regatta co-chair, was awarded the Gay Lynn
Award for Team Racing at Saturday’s dinner. The award is given

The regatta was initiated by Sailing World magazine, and
after years of growth and popularity, the event was adopted
by U.S. Sailing and became known as the U.S. Team Racing
Championship for the George R. Hinman Trophy. The trophy
was donated in recognition of George R. Hinman’s many years
of service and contributions to sailing.
For full results, link here. (Article courtesy of U.S. Sailing.)
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The Support of Many
Yields Regatta Success
The Hinman Trophy Championship was a major success for U.S. Sailing, the competitors and Bristol Yacht Club.
This success was possible because of the great volunteers from BYC. What a tremendous showing and effort! On
behalf of the Club, we specifically thank the following:
House Committee members and friends for great breakfasts, lunches, the Saturday night dinner – that rocked –
and all-around help, including Marsha Petaja, Betty Brito, Becky Levick, Nancy Olesen, Robin Crocker, Arlene and
Hardy Hartwell, Barbara Fallon Walsh, Jane Guinther, Paul and Loren Redman, Mark Rotsky, Tom and Jo-Ann
Pasqual, Carole and Ed Mansur, June Bjerregaard, Kathleen LaGrand, Kathy Rotsky and Rosemary Alden.
Waterfront Committee members for, among other things, moving the dinghy floats to create a home for the
regatta (talk about moving mountains!), including Bill Toohey, David Guinther, Jim Flynn, Roland Gendreau,
Ralph Olesen and Glen Petaja.
Race Committee members and friends for running a seamless regatta
that received praise from U.S. Sailing and national judges and umpires,
including John Mooney, Roger Carney, Chris Brito, Rich Feeney, Dave
LaGrand, Ralph Kinder, Cathleen Whelan, Sue and Dennis McKay, Chris
Bjerregaard, Joe Jablonowski, James Kennedy and Joe Brito.
Members who housed judges and committee members, lent power
boats, provided communications support and helped in other ways,
including John Mooney, Chase Quinn, Feeney Family, Levesque Family,
Bjerregaard Family, Cromwell Family, Guinther Family, Whelan Family,
Catherine Murray and Jeremy Marks.
A huge thank you to our BYC staff, including our fearless leaders Chris Healey and Pete Turrenne; waterfront
support from Peter Dwyer, Peter Forsberg, Jim Nott, Patrick Monaghan, Dan Grover and Brice Giblin; and bar
and house support from Stacy O’Shaughnessy, Kim Bottomley, Kyle MacGovern, Laura Leal, Brittany Paiva (guest
bartender), Abby Cook (guest bartender, competitor and BYC member) and Brendan Adams.
We also had great cooperation and help from the Bristol Harbor Master and his staff, the Prudence Island Ferry,
Roger Williams University, Zim Sailing, Straight Answer Marine service (Dave Miller) and New Bedford Community
Boating Center.
Finally, congratulations and thank you to the event co-chairs Nick Cromwell and Pete Levesque for running a
phenomenal event!
We are certain that we missed some volunteers here and apologize for doing so. Please send the names of any
other volunteers to Joe Whelan (email jwhelan@whelancorrente.com) as t-shirts and proper thank yous are
coming soon!
With Great Appreciation, Your BYC Flag Officers
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Calling All Crafters
It’s never too early to think about the Holidays, and our House
Committee is planning an extra special Member Holiday
Dinner and Boutique Friday, November 12. Following up on
the very successful June dinner featuring our member/artists,
this event will feature our member/crafters. If you are a crafter
with goods to sell, you can reserve a table and/or wall space
by contacting Jane Guinther (email jsguinther@sbcglobal.
net). Plus, the event will feature our BYC Ship’s Store with your
favorite stocking stuffers and gifts for the Holidays.

Phoenix Takes Second
in Off Soundings Club
September Challenge
The Off Soundings Club, a Southern New
England racing association, hosted its
83rd Fall Series race in mid-September.
The semi-annual series holds races
that start in Fisher Island Sound and
culminate at either Block Island or Shelter
Island. Bristol Yacht Club has campaigned
over a half dozen competitors in the past.
This year, Bruce Cox once again entered
Phoenix, his vintage Pearson 36 in the
cruising spinnaker class.
Ninety-three yachts competed in the
September event, which featured a
Friday race from Westerly to Block Island
and a Saturday race around Block Island
clockwise.
Phoenix finished second in class overall,
and finished fourth in fleet rounding
Block Island on Saturday.

Neptune’s Beach Bar Coffee Shop Closes for 2021
After a summer of lively Saturday morning story sharing,
Neptune's Coffee Bar has
closed for the season. The
House Committee thanks
all members, family and
friends who patronized this
new venture, and especially
thanks those members who
volunteered to serve coffee,
pastries and lots of smiles. In
fact, seven brand new Club
Smiling faces at Neptune's Beach Bar on Saturdays where coffee members enjoyed their serve
and treats were served this summer included (from left) Denise
and learn, meet and greet
Schrutt, Barista-in-Chief Jane Guinther, Marcia Turenne and
experience.
House Committee Chair Rosemary Alden.
When our House Committee floated the coffee shop idea this spring, it saw it as a tool
to connect new members to Club volunteerism and their BYC community. With the
perfect happy place (Beach Bar) at hand, all that was needed was great coffee and a
great staff!
Special gratitude is offered to House Committee Chair Rosemary Alden and Baristain-Chief Jane Guinther who created an effective and manageable system “training”
volunteers, and provided a fun social venue for sharing new and old friendships.

Congratulations, Bruce and crew!
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2021/2022 BYC Frostbite Season Starts Saturday, October 23
New for 2021/2022: Separate Fall and Winter Series
The BYC 2021/2022 Frostbite season starts Saturday, October
23, and this year’s program will be sailed and scored as two
separate series.
The Fall Series runs through December; the Winter Series will be
contested January through March. (No racing Christmas or New
Year’s.) The fun race and awards ceremony is Saturday, April 2.
Lasers and Aeros will have separate starts for fleets of three or
more. Races start in Bristol Harbor, east of BYC’s pier, Saturdays
at 1 pm and continue through 3:30 pm.

Aeros duke it out on Bristol Harbor.

FAQs about Frostbiting at BYC
What’s the big draw for sailing when it’s cold outside?
Frostbiters get excited because of the camaraderie with
other sailors, lots of practice on starts and tuning up
on tactics (which you may not get sailing PHRF in the
summer). Most important – being able to sail year around!
Lasers launch for a November afternoon of the BYC Frostbite Series.

All race and registration documents for the 2021/2022 BYC
Frostbite Season, including Notice of Race, Sailing Instructions,
Registration Forms and Waiver of Liability are on the Frostbite
page of our BYC website. Link here. (Note: No waiver, no racing,
no exceptions!)
The $80 BYC member rate and $100 nonmember rate include
on-site Laser/Aero storage through April 4, 2022.
Our regular frostbiters encourage visitors! The daily rates are
$10 for BYC members and $20 for nonmembers. After three
days of racing, daily rate payments may be credited toward fullseason registration. High school students race free.
Continued on page 14.
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Who sails in the BYC Frostbite Series?
Our winter sailors include women, men and youth, ranging
in age from teenagers to 70-somethings.
How should I dress for frostbiting?
As the water temperature drops, most sailors wear dry
suits. A few use heavy-duty wet suits. Special gear may
not be required for the first few races while the water
temperature remains in the 60s.
Are Lasers available for charter?
In the past, EBSF has chartered boats and a few members
are considering charters. Contact the Frostbite Fleet
Captains if you are interested in chartering or have a boat
for charter.
More FAQs on next page!

2021/2022 BYC Frostbite Series Starts Saturday, October 23
Continued from page 13.

Frostbite FAQs continued
How can you stand to sail in such cold weather?
Frostbiters jokingly say, “It’s not THAT cold.” And, most days,
it’s not. BYC frostbiters don’t sail if the wind is more than 20
mph or the temperature is under 20 degrees. Many days
are sunny and frostbiters dress warmly. Some racers wear
insulated or waterproof gloves.
I’m from out-of-town. When do you make the call to race
or not?
The Fleet Captains monitor the weather daily during
frostbite season to watch weather patterns. The prior
week's results sent out early the next week generally
include a weather heads-up. A final decision is usually sent
out by Friday morning. Occasionally it's necessary to wait
until Saturday morning, however, we always make that call
by 10 am at the latest.
What about restrooms?
For much of the season the four BYC outside restrooms
with showers are open. During the winter, restrooms and
showers are available in the Clubhouse.
How do you set the courses for your races?
We set marks each day to provide a variety of windward/
leeward and triangular courses with upwind starts.

Adam Langerman enjoying a winter afternoon on Bristol Harbor.

Many consider these day rates as a tremendous opportunity to
sail Lasers for the two October races and first November race,
which are like mini-regattas with 10 to 20 boats on the line.

Do you really sail 50 or more races in a season?
Last year, racers needed 55 races to qualify. Some sailors
completed 60 or 70 of the 85 races we sailed.

Toilets and showers are available, outside initially, then inside
once the ground starts freezing. The BYC Chartroom is open
Saturdays 3 to 6 pm.
Last year, 22 Lasers enjoyed 716 starts and the upcoming
season is already seeing lots of interest from both Lasers and
RS Aeros. With an early start and an early break from Mother
Nature, it should be a banner season!
If you have any questions, contact a BYC Frostbite Fleet Captain:
•
Adam Langerman - adam@herreshoffdesigns.com
•
Dave Guinther – dave.guinther@yahoo.com

Wanted: Used Lasers!
Our Frostbite Series is in need of used Lasers in
any condition. If you have one to charter or to
donate to the Club, please contact one of the
Frostbite Series Fleet Captains.
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Is there a social aspect to
frostbiting?
On some days frostbiters
spend almost as much
time rigging or in the
bar or on the deck
discussing the races
as time spent on the
racecourse. Last year,
during COVID, racers and guests were encourage to “take it
outside.” (Frostbiters love the BYC fire pit!) COVID stats will
determine the policy for 2021/2022 season. The current
plan is to have the BYC bar open Saturdays, 3 to 6 pm.

The success of Bristol Yacht Club is directly tied to the level
of volunteerism by our members. Some members are active
participants on Club committees. Others work on special
projects “behind the scenes.” Whatever the role, the efforts
are valued and much appreciated by all our members.
This September, our Club leadership hosted a special dinner
to thank our volunteers. For those volunteers unable to
attend, please allow us this opportunity to offer a heartfelt
thank you for all you do.
Sincerely,
Your Bristol Yacht Club Flag Officers

Save the Date
Volunteers Needed
Float Haul Out
Friday, November 5
Details in Monday emails.
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Grant Funding Is Instrumental to EBSF Success
As a not-for-profit organization, EBSF
actively searches for additional ways to
fund its junior and adult sailing programs
to supplement income from class fees.
In 2020, EBSF was able to secure a Senate
Grant for $500. It also participated in the
Paycheck Protection Program which gave
the program some relief for summer
payroll costs. EBSF also applied for grant
money from Champlin Foundation,
Ocean State Charity Trust and RWU.
In 2021, EBSF was awarded a grant
from RWU which went toward purchase
of new sails for the Mercurys. The
program once again secured a Paycheck
Protection Program forgiveness loan
as well. Plus, 11th Hour Racing was
impressed enough with EBSF’s first
effort building a green coach boat that it
awarded the program a second $10,000
grant to go toward a Gen2 electric boat
build. Chris Bjerregaard is spearheading
the effort again along with lots of local
support.

If you have grant writing
experience and a little extra
time to offer, EBSF would love
your assistance and expertise
to enhance grant funding
efforts. Email Kristin Browne to
offer your help.

Leadership of EBSF Committees
To offer your assistance, please email
the committee chair.
Communication: Stephanie Boutilier
Email: stephanie_boutilier@yahoo.com
Finance: Carol Scanlon
Email: scan.mom@gmail.com
Fundraising: Cathleen Whelan
Email: whelan333@cox.net
Fleet/Maintenance: Brad Haverly
Email: bhave3@cs.com
Foiling: Chris Bjerregaard
Email: chrisb@trimack.com
parents and sailors. It was a fun evening
that will keep the wind in everyone’s sails
as we all look ahead to 2022.
EBSF Reorganizes Committee Structure
EBSF is currently restructuring its
committees (see above) to enhance
customer experience and improve
organizational efficiencies. EBSF
leadership is encouraging BYC members
to join its team by adding their
experience and enthusiasm to one of the

EBSF committees. If you’re interested or
curious to know more, please reach out
to Kristin Browne via email or contact an
individual committee chair directly.
EBSF Seeks New Program Director
The search is on for a new EBSF Program
Director as EBSF and BYC wish Mike
Zonnenberg success as he sails (foils)
off to greater things. EBSF asks that BYC
members spread the word about its job
opening to fill the Program Director role.
If interested, you can also join the search
committee to help find that person!
2021 Season Is a Wrap … Almost!
EBSF again offers a sincere thank you
to the amazing generosity of the Brito
family and to all the generous donors
who helped make this year’s program
a success! It was a fun and successful
season with sold out classes and lots
of podium finishes. And EBSF is already
planning great things for 2022.
Until then, there is plenty of fall sailing to
be done well into October and you can
see 420s out enjoying it on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons and some special
Friday nights for Friday Night Lights!

EBSF continues to work toward obtaining
additional grant money from Ocean
State Charity Trust and the RI Foundation.
Finally, the program had a successful
end–of-season “Fun Raiser” in early
August which raised approximately
$9,000. The success was due to a lot
of help from the EBSF Board and EBSF
A young sailor learns the joy of being on the water thanks to EBSF.
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Upcoming Events at the Clubhouse

Join fellow members as

we celebrate our 2021
summer season.

Bar opens 3 pm.
Colors Ceremony 4 pm.
Registration not required.

The fun starts Friday,

October 22, at 5 pm when
you can order a German
beer (or other libation) from
the Chartroom bar.
Check out the full dinner
menu on the registration
page by linking here before
noon on October 20.

Mark your calendar and
prep your costume for
this October 30 Social
Committee event.
Menu and registration
info coming in Monday
emails.
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BYC Wins 2021 Hood Trophy
Congratulations to the Bristol Yacht Club team racing squad which seized victory at the Hood Trophy competition September 11.
Hosted by Corinthian Yacht Club in Marblehead, MA, this 2v2 event was sailed in Sonars with wind ranging from three to 15 knots
throughout the day.
Despite combatting a COVID-19 outbreak the week leading into
the event, Corinthian Yacht Club put on a very socially distanced
event with great racing and plenty of smiles. The Bristol team
had an incredibly strong showing in this truncated event, only
losing one race throughout the day.
Competing for Bristol were Stephanie Hudson, Mikey
Gemperline, Abby Cook, Ralph Kinder, Chase Quinn, Megan
Roach, Steve Regine and Ariana Smaldone.

Celebrating their first-place win are, from left, Abby Cook, Mikey
Gemperline, Ralph Kinder and Stephanie Hudson.

The racers offer a special thank you to the rest of the Monday
night team race squad for having helped them prep to be at the
top of their game through quality competition and camaraderie
throughout the summer. According to team racer Stephanie
Hudson, “It has truly launched Bristol onto the front stage of the
New England team racing circuit.

Thank You for Supporting Our Advertisers
Appraise RI • Doug Gablinske

Coastal Chiropractic Group

Kinder Industries • Philip F. Kinder

Residential and Commercial Real Estate
576 Metacom Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809
doug@appraiseri.biz; 401-253-9910

Mark Alano, DC, FICPA, CCEP
Gentle Procedures, Insurance Accepted
576 Metacom Avenue, Bristol, RI 02809
www.coastalchiropracticgroup.com
401-253-1130

Custom Boat Covers and Canvas
75 Tupelo Street, Bristol, RI 02809
www.kinderindustries.com
sales@kinderindustries.com
401-253-7076

Ferreira & Grimo General
Contractors

Dawne Nordstrom

Bristol Bagel Works
Herb, Chris and Rob Browne
420 Hope Street, Bristol, RI 02809
Call in your order • 401-254-1390

Bristol Yacht Rigging
Professional Rigging and Electronics
Solutions Located at Bristol Marine
Mike Gemperline and Brennan Hale
mike@bristolyachtrigging.com
401-200-8585

Paul G. Costa Tiling & Remodeling
Tile, Marble, Granite, Carpentry, Kitchen,
Bath, Interior/Exterior, Custom Built-ins,
Complete Remodeling • Free Estimates
401-578-4186

New Construction, Remodeling,
Kitchens, Baths, Windows
Pat Grimo • 401-574-0957
Tom Ferreira • 401-574-0959

King Marine, Inc. • Bud King
Hauling, Delivery, Mooring and Diving
www.kingmarineri.com
service@kingmarineri.com
401-247-KING (5464)

Residential Broker/Associate
www.dawnenordstrom.com
dnordstrom@residentialproperties.com
O: 401-245-9600 C: 401-573-0866

The Cruising Yacht Brokerage
Specializing in Helping Coastal
Cruisers Sell or Buy Boats
Jim Spiro, Certified Yacht Broker
www.thecruisingyachtbrokerage.com
jim@cybsales.com • 401-258-2625

To advertise in The BYC Mainsheet, email bycmainsheet@gmail.com.

The BYC Mainsheet is published monthly. Club members are encouraged to submit story
suggestions and photos by emailing bycmainsheet@gmail.com. Editor: Catherine Murray.
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